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INTRODUCTION:

TIlE CONTROL OF ANGER

Hatt. 5:21-26
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t'1e nmV'begin as I stated last \'leek, a(ne\v sectio~ on the Sermon On The

Mount.

I hope that you have fixed in mind~in "hich Jesus pointed out

that he was to fulfill the law and not destroy it •.-- --
Nowwe must \{eigh everv word of this great sermon. It is a manifest9,,-

_ it is~ an ideal to st:)Ye for. But this is how you must live if you

are a Christian __ a kingdom man. This is the way that you are going to think,
.....} -- ~

and speak, and you are going to act.
"7 --r

The l~" Has many hundred years 0»1 at the time that Jesus delivered

the sermon but Jesus Sal, more than any of the past teachers or prophets. He

applied the la" to life and to human relations for the first time.

And ~ came up ",it'] SOllHithiQB that Mas entirely new. Now the princip~e
7"

hag a~ys exilled. NOI, remember the things in the Bihle are true. And Jesus

is going to no" specify some of the problems of moral conduct concerning the

meaning of the law.

Fo(exampl:B)he takes up murder and links this with anger.~~-- ~- -~- - Now next 'toTeek;7

law. This is about

we take up~,

treat_ his_~e_s.

and di~/. and retaliati~ and o~s. Andho" one should

This helps us to realize ~ Je~s is going t~ fulfill this

the ~Of the kingdpm and the whole thing that is going

to regulate his life is righteousness. NOI, let us understand that Christ is

"let giving us a set of ruly for the guidance of society. But he is giving uS

the m~al principles "hid, apply to those "ho are his followers. Those in the
7

kingdom. And Christ ~hiS people to do certain things because they are
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the natural outcome of the character required in his followers.

'TheOrigin Of Anger ~

Our Lord is concerned here in describing the citizens of the kingdom/' -------
of God or of Heaven. And he is going to expound that relationship of the---_. ~
Christian to the la'''.That GhteouSn~m~t exce~d.that of the Pharisees
or the Scribes if indeed you are a citizen of his kingdom. And the law is

~I.

~)}\ .

over against the exposition of the Pharisees •

Jesus begins by saying
'/

s~id by them aLold. He is

.~IIor usin~ ~-- ye have heard that it was

referring - is it to the law of Moses or to the
7

teachings of the S~. Those who say it should read to them of old times.

Or was our Lord really doing this to show uS the true teaching of the law

over against the false representations it made by the Phari~ees. Remember,

it is signif,icant. They attach most things to0radi:J:.-~ Al,,,aysqu0::J:Vg
their fa~s. You have heard that it was said by them of old t~e. He does

~ou have read in the ~aw of Nos-.:s.Gye have heard. 'Thatis what

you have been hearing - that is ~,hathas been s?id to LOU - what has been

preached to you, in the s~agogues. Now the teacllersof that day added their

mm interpretation. And it was almost impossible to te!l which 'JaS law and
~ 7"

't\rhic~h was interpret-yt.ion.
. .----

II 1/
Jesus in an extra-ordinary way said, J say unto you - this of course amazed

them all. NowI am interpretting to yoP the 1ap of tInge) and this is true.

It may n.otbe that of the Pharise,es. I, who am speaking to you, am the very
~

one who is responsible for the law of Moses. For you see, he had a part in giving

th~ And "hat Jesus said is actually important here because he wants them

to get the true principle of the law. I~uman natur~ we always prefer to have

things cut and dried rather than have them in the form of principles. Certain~-
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forms of religion are ahlaYs popular. The natural man likes to be given a
~

definite list - then he feels as long as he conforms to the things stated in
/ 7

the list - all "ill be "ell. That is ",hy it is mucheasier in observing Lent

for six "eeks during the year, than it is to think abou!;.b~ing holy in terms

of the ~~1l1ar rQutine of J ife. Jesus is going to give US the true interpretation
. -

of the la", and it ~"'ith the question of murder.

V Now as long as the Pharisees and Scrjbes did not actually murder a man

_ they thought they had ~ept the la" perfectly.

point and the spirit of the la".~

Rut they "ere missing the "hole~

Not that I should literally not commitmurder - ~my attitude to"ard my
f 7" ~---------

fello'lffien should be right and should be in love.

Nou~s going to explain the same truth in the matter of adultery. lIe

shall see that it maynot be an actual physical sense - that a mallmaykeep the la",

hut what is the spirit of the thing Vlhat is your desire as you l~ etc.

No" the same teaching ",ill corae forth in the matter of taking an oath.

The&ust not be thought of in just the negative manner. But it must be

something positive. There~till p~ople uho seem to think of holiness and

sanc~ion, in purely mechanical raaneuvers or pJ;:ocedures, so long as they~ 7 /
are not guilty of drinking or gambling. Their at~s are purely npgative.

;?
It does not seem to matter if they are jealous, envious, and spiteful. In fact,----7 --;7 ~
you can be full of pride.

No" we must not think of living a holy ~ as something grevious - but as

g::.m,inginto the fullness of Christ - which he commandsus. And thea great

test "hich you must al"ays apply to yoursel~ is this -- what is my r~P
~
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tg Go~? Do I know God. Am I pleasin~ hi~. You ask yourself, if you have

committed murder - been guilty of this. You thank God and all is well.

But you ask yourself - has God been supreme in my life to~.7 Have I
lived to the glory and the honor of God. Do I kOOH him better ...? Has there

been anything in me that has been un1i.1.\LCllI:;tg?Imagin1ions, de"res,

tho~hts, or im~lses.

Then l£u ~"ill come anger. For Jesus

And whosoever shall kill is in

manner of the law when he says, youis really reminding

h~ve heard it SiJ.i",
danger of judgement. That is a Eonceivab1e result; And if you do kill, you

are in danger of the civil, local court. And they will bring you into judge-
c: oc;;,:,' _--::~----~-'~

ment. Thou shalt not kill. CI!)YOU commit murder then certain consequences

are then to follow. Now they had reduced the law and confined it. In fact

they had defined the law in such a way that it enabled them to escape it. The

Gmmand;:;t:>he says includes not only actual physical E!urdy-<flY also anger

in our heart against a brother.

you were in danger of judgement.

~l~osoever is angry with his
'Ibrother -- now those who said if you murdered__ r ~.-

Actually the@ that this ~ ~

the man's heart. He was angry. This is the real spiritual content of the law.
I

The~Of hate

feelings, or resentment

and feeling of bitterness and unpleasantness, unktnd
;::::- '------

towar<LJL.personis-murder. This is what Jesus is saying.

possession. As l~as there is life there
7

then there is nothing else o~ rea' val~.-
NOW~iS man's most precious

is hope. But~~here is no life,7
The authority of Jesus is here real - that I say unto you. He would appear to

go further than the law and~wou1d question Jesus, as being a radical. Moses
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rules dealt with

~would

external action.

go on inside the heart of man.
7

Do not even he angry.

years ago had the slogan, stop killing
~

There ar~ways of killing a person than by stabbing or shooting.

A successfUl~ndry~Ome

y~ur wives -- let US do the dirty job.

r Now theQ that was happening "ith these peoEle was this -- they made

a profession at keeping the la" and at the same time they "ere getting a"ay7 -::::.----"--~

,dth murder.

So the ~rigin - alright, that's the law. But they had said all sorts of
7

things about it. But ~said. now Jet's complete it. If yon are going to

be a ~ew man of the kingdom,
~In their cOll-duct,they say,.I

you should not even he angry with your brother.

J!could kill you. Now character expresses itself
-

in conduct. Did they get mad -7

were doing the will of God.

oh yes.
'----7

They got mad.- And they thought they

Now this is to draw a (lessonjar ourselves. Did you ever h~ar the@

about the(PreacheJ;)whowas playing golf, with tbe three Deacons. On the firsL

t~ the Deacons got off long ~raight drives, righ!-down the middle of the

fare'l;Y'ay. The Preaehe.r teed up, con.sentrated, took a t.errifie 5lrTing and dug the

ball 20 feet. He di~t say ~rd - he just smiled sweetly, turned red in the

face and spit. Hhere he spit the grass died instantly•.---c---z -

And that

And it is not right_

bad tempers hy saying that everyone has
7

including preachers.

and be masters of i) and not b~t.

face to face with the matter of anger.

An&er is a problem to everyon7,
us to shrugg off our grudg~ and

,__ 2>

them. ~are to hold our tempers
I

what Jesus is doing, he is coming

for
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Righteousness is going to succeed if He are going to fulfill the 1mV'.

Here is a/strong prohihition.) Yo,! mnst pot -- you must not do it, you must

not murder. ~m~~vhat is Jesus going to say. You are ryoing to he liable for
r 15

judgement -- all murderers-2Xe.
::.---

says, i.B going to be liable f

with his hrother is liahle for

with--hLs_brother,he

"judgement. I say unto you, ~ILJ;vho is angry

the judgement too.g B,"causeangry will

mad as the devil.

~ow don't get angry withlead too - it is

your hrother.---
the spring and the SOnTee of murder.

..-----'
A lot of~th1nk as long as they g~d - t~ey can get as

And if they don't get tb~ opportllPity to k.nock off his hrother'g

l~ - to knock him out, then it ,isalright. If something just keeps you from,
killing him, m~ him - then you are still righteous.- -

L------
'nle~here

family and must be

high court.

is tha~ger strikes)at the very existenco of the human
/

prohibited. And it is tllreatenedby condemnation hefore the

Never forget that anger originates in the heart. People say, well, I guess
Q 7I just lost my head. Th w~for angry here is o.::1g1nof our word(orgJ~

\ \ • 1/!It of temper. f.ngerand hotheadedness might have caused as many deaths as

deliberate and intensions. Outward expressions of sin hegin on the inside. And

anger is potential criminality. The heart controls and begets the hand control.

Ie<
II. The Explosion of Anger -$

Now~stimulates. the n;rvous system by pouring powerfu~ad~nalin

into the blood stream. ~peaks thoughtlessly under this influence. Therefore
7-

8stiPulates the same restraint of anger thatSdoes for murder. Danger
. 7) ;? ..-7

of judgement, danger of the courts of that day.
~ /'
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~ /' II
NOt.;the expression here used in V. : co::,cerning wi theut cause i~

found in the oldest manuscripts they tell us. That this lea"l,t;!"ayshould not

~: put in here. That there is !leospace for this sort of a;:ger. ~ "e

can ",al~]ays find a cause to be angry with another when we '!;vanttoo.

In either case, it is conceivable that a man might become angry justifi-

ably. And kill in defense of a loved one. Rut on the other hand the scales

are tilted.

~

1./ There
~ I~ anger with

aliiquickly

;-----
are \t..:;o"ords) in the G,reekJJithmeant anger. ~,referred to

'--
flares up like fire in straw. QuicklY blazing up. Rut it is just

-;z- ~died do,vn. Now the word in this verse is orgizes thai -- which

means a long living, smoldering kind of anger.-none of the major manuscripts. And so this

cause is in

rohibits anger.

In danger of judgement - the 10ca1-£gurt in the village that dispenses judgement.

I want you tojnotice1the explosion that takes place here - that he talks

about. In the 0TStJ place, in the fom o~corn~ V. 22. In ,,,hichhe had

the word~acaJ: As far as can be detemined, this word me~. It was. 7
probably like empty-headed, block-headed, stupid. It was just a way of denting

;: - 7 ~
oneself by words of name-calling. And a prelude to stomy relations.,

Thi~hiCh seems to be IJntranslata~ is also de,::ribed as a tone of

voice when you meant a brainless idiot. A brainless blunder. To be silently~ ---"------- -~::.:..:=~==~
angry.

Now this explosion Jesus said put one in danger of the co,mcil of which

meant the Supreme Court of the Jews.

In studying this verse of Scripture, I went back and Ba note in which.~
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Dr. Hershey Davis made a comment about this word raca. He said, that hec __ ,.

thought it wa~~asty term~-and that he would not give the equilivant

in his class. Because he said back there they called a spade a spade
<

muchmore than we do here. Andwithout any feeling about it. So his idea

was that it was a very nasty term. It ~<J'as a vulgar term. And indicated

a mean spirit. Nowhe said that anybody who despised his brother -- that

he was on the verge of the next thing, of hating him.

22- --- Once again the explosion here mentioned made in the form of a personal

,bnsulJ _ThOfooy Describes a mor..:.:fool. This was a term in which there

was anger on a person's character. Nowthis has to.do with labelling. This

a man.

is enough to start a brawl and it brings uncontrolled violence jn the heart of- '
Yo~ call a man a mor,r - the Bitle language of fool. Usually points

to one who is a fool morally. And this really is an attack on his character
'r "

and is a reflection on his mentality. That)!.9\1 are intellectually superior -

that one feels to a brother. That this leads

attitude of a brot~. He sets himself up as

knowwhat that sort of thing may lead too.

The ~imate punishmen~of Gehenna.

him to despise the mi,d

despising his brother.

and the

Now' 've

Nowthis explosion may be a long lasting anger and it is bad. It may be

in the form of speaking which is tlorse. And then it may be in the form of

slaunder character assination. And this is ~vorst of all .•..•

This feeling of anger -- thie--dislike is in the heart. NO',it may be

co~cealed from the eyes of men. nut it is like murder. If you are angry in~ -- -'- -"I 7

this way - Jesus said you are going to be brought into court.
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the valley of the Hell of fire. Because fire .,as always burning

in its forbidden precinct that had destroyed and poisoned the cities health.=
Where there is no system of drainage, the f~re, the dogs, the worms, are

indispensable.

NowthisM is in liable of the courts.
7'

These are solemn words.~ The

soul of man is looked upon here. Are you angry with someone. Then Jesus says

you have been summoned to Christ's har of judgement ..

So often t-7eare Qdth people wh~e have wronged. There is therefore

no better way of saving uS from the explosion of danger. Than by undoing the

wrong. This is what our Lord is speaking about - our inner feelings, to have

things in this way.

I II. The Punishment Of Anger ~

It seems to me that\punishmentJof anger can be summedup in that one is

heart continue to find expression and words and it is pointed out in this chapter •
.~

{'lIV•

in danger of Hell'
~

fire. Nowthis means that bitterness and hatred in the

It is dangerous error for uS as Chris tian people to feel this way.. Because we---"------~ ~ --- --~---------
are Christians--and IOecannot say the Sermon on the Hount does not have anything

to do with us because this is what it is all about and it searches out the depths

of our being. Here IOeare confronted with not only actual murder hut all that

is within our hearts. All the feelings and sensibilities.

Howdo you reconcile this, with-- }

NewTestament, in which he referred,

to the Pharisees

not illustrations of anger of

~ this mean that anger is always wrong or ahrays prohibited. Are there

l'1atthew, IOhenhe pronounces whoes upon them. There is no real difficulty in
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this question. Whenour Lord pronounced these wMoes, he did say in a

judicial manner - he did so as one given authority by God to do so.
)

offered tileGospel to them - the opportunity has been given to them. Arid they- 7 7
rejected jt~ He was really denouncing their self-righteousness in rejecting

the grace of God.

~must only be against sin according to the Psalmist.

never feel angry with a si~ner - but only have sorrow and compassion for him.

Those who love the Lord hate evil, says the Psalmist. Rom. 1:18.
I

TheQw.! become, the m?re anger we will feel against sin.~ But tole

must never, I repeat, feel angry against a sinner. ~must never fael angry

w.::i:..:t::h:......:a::...2p:..:e:;r;.;s;.;o""n.,wjth an individual. He must neyer be guilty of this. There is
a fine line of distinction. Do not feel or imagine Jesus said simply because

you have not committed a murder - ,:hat is the state of your heart.. ~dO you,

r~ct to things that happen to you. Do you find yourself hlaring into a raging

temper when someone has done something to you. Or do you sometimes feel anger,
against a person who has really done nothing to you at all.

Now these are the matters -- it is that Hhich God meant. God seeth the

heart. And that is when he said, Thou shalt not kill. So let every man examine
,,"--- -----

Hark 9:47-48

his own heart.

gives you a description of t~f Gehenna - o~ Hell-

~at he talks about here in this verse.

The holy God expects us then to give consideration to this.
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IV. The Relationship Broken - V. 23-24~------ -------~---

10roken is th e

you remember----y' I~ ~- Therefore. if thou bring thou Gift to the altaJand

that thy brother has ought against thee. TheG relationship

relationship with your brother. NO', if you are doing ",hat you consider religious

~\ 7'&1

service and going to church and things like that, you are going and offering at
< =

t~ltar your gif~. If yo~that you have s~methingagainst your

brother, Jes~s said YOU~and mal,:.e it right. He says if you re.member that

your brother has something against y~u, YO~st leave your gift ~ight there.

And go off and first be reconciled to your brother and then come and offer your

gift.

'~lat is he talking about. That you are not going to have any variance

>lith the life of your hrother. DonI t leave out that brother no"'.

~.,here it doesNowI am not trying to make
~

not apply. Rut see the point in your life - you must have action or things
.c ---------
that "Jill caUSE interference 't'dth the life of your prother. Such a thing

c

exists - you bad better g:o-trid of it, before you start doing what you call

a religious observance.

Now the

1s, you have

irst thinlll that you must have that indicates your righteousness

in vour life. And you don't have anything in your life that
7

is go~ng to hurt your hrother. Therefore, your relationship here, you had hetter

cultivate peace ~.:rith your brother.

He are !\pt to

right. He are to

harhor our evil thoughts in our hearts.
7

get these things out of our. hearts. Or

He are to make things

else our wl101e

spiritual life is in danger he says.
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Suppose ~has already entered the church and the collection plates

are about to be passed. At this point he !ememhers that here is a brother
or a sAster who have had an arguement and a tit of temper. He should at once

abandon his offering. Go out and make up with this brother or sister. If
- l -_

thou bri!!lL!:hougift to the altar ann there remembers the broken fellowship

with the estrangen brother.

No"']this just dodge the collection plate. Or

v 'Z--f
~

to minimize your responsihi1ity to rtithe and offerings to the Lord. Rather

noes iGphasiZV that your "ifts which come from your hands may be proud and

may come from unreconci1ed hearts. And these are unacceptable. Of course the~ =~~~~~~ ----------'--
I~rd wants and neens your money but he wants and needs a pure heart. Your

conscience needs to be clear in this matter.

Another relationship that is broken in V. 24 that anger breaks your

relationship with God.' Now when a ~orshipper brought a sacrifice to the

temple and he remembered that he had done wrong, he ,.,asto go out and get

that right because it ,<as the indication that he was not right with God. Han's
~ ~'----------

first responsibility is to be right with God.

relationships with his fellomnen.

Then he can establish the right

~ affects a person's re}ationship with God. And no offering to the

church will off-set it. No amount of service will cause God to forget it.- /
Nothing will do but for the wrong to be right again.

Now this is th~WhY people fe~l that their~ayer~~ever get beyond

~,e ceiling. They have a smouldering anger in their hearts and it prohibits
'<C::z:--- -----

a good relationship with God and with their fellowmen. Now you had better

get things right between your adversary. But you say, I am going to sue you
~.

or I am going to be smart. I J:0vemy rigbts " I..:111 fight until lIell freezes-----.
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over some people say. Hell, alright. Hha.::.does he say Hill happen. Hell

will freeze over too, won't it - and you'll be underneath freezing. In the

~heYUnd~OOd that when you took one into the presence of the

court, hut if you ever got it into court - it went on through.

v.~ Remedies For Anger - V. 25-26
Now yon had~et a right attitude and you had better settle with

your opponent before going to court. This is what Jesus is saying here.

Agree with the adversary quickly. Now you may be angry and you may say some
=

l~ttle foolish things - but lqek where it leads. It leads to murder and it is

VI:tb very dangerous he says because until thou has paid the utmost - ~ You

won' t get out ~ you have paid the ~ast cen~- the last half of penny. You

"on't get out.

You had betterg down that anger about your hrother.
~

Anger leads to

murder~ Now can you see that the right and the good prevail if you go and
-r

get into the clutches of the devil yourself. Instead of exhibiting the
7

character that God has given you and caused you to use - the devil from the

beginning uses you because he was a murderer.

~
a man. It makes a man a slave. A man is ~longer free to act in

Gf) can make you mad - I can condition you and I can make youthat area.

Now this business of~destrOYs. It destroys a man or a woman so far

as letting it go on in his life. That area in his life is destroyed. It

~ditions

take attitudes where you can't act freely in certain lines.

~hOl~ says you are conditioned - your reflexes are conditioned

d
~ d~. d h 7 ~ ~ f_ an yo~ are con 1t10ne w enever you get mad. Like on a~ield - i
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you get the opponent mad then you can handle him. Hhen anybody makes me mad

Qis te:cbiP&. a le~son as you would a little child. Like teaching a

~ tHO years old - you ~me along and try to teach him h~s numbers. You

'lould try and tell him the relationship betHeen one number and another. You

Houldn' t do that \'lay. You \olouldget him Qand let him handle those blocks

and ",hen he could handle those blocks it ''!QuIdmake real sense to him. That

would be sensible. NOHGod is creating peop1e of righteousness. Andhe was~

doing this through his 1m'!. And this is what Jesus is doing - using something

very sensible and veT¥. spi rj tllal. To tmderstand - it ,"as an mvful time to

teach men about being angry. It is9an easy thing to teach people ab9,ut the

matter of anger. BecaUSE:He have so much war and so much stress and strain

between races and individuals.

stir up one's inner being.

And there is so much in the world today to

Rut Jesus is talking about men ~t having any of these attitudes, that

",ould lead to evil. lIe does not have contempt on his brother and he restrains----- ~
from anything like vi6lence or anything that would cause friction of an evil

nature. lIe is not going to let anger control him.

V' ~b I l
Agree with your adversary.

r
It means to have a good mind. Don~

mine}be torn utlby a fellow/who would treat you unjustly./ 7 ~
you angry.-

Don't let him make

The answer here is your brother ",ho might irritate you and who might treat7
you unjustly. You are to get in mind that you are not to get angry. Because

really your anger doesn't hurt them after all. YQ~urt YOUrSelf~ And here is

the character that Jesus is talRin;; about. And it is not something that is

hurting somebody else but is hurting you. And it is sort of a truth that we

must not be embroiled with other folks.
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I think t~ mean.::.to~ree)-- simply to be friendly and kindly exposed.

:U trouble persists - let it come from the other si0"--.- not yours. It takes
\

two to make a quarrel... 8 yourself to he a, son of God by being a peace-

maker.

In the way, refers to the right of the defendent to settle out of court •

\Vhile in route to the judge - it is less
7 -

destructive of human relations not to go

gain several enemies in the process.

.n..,ain.#ul, less expensive, and less
- I

to court. You may win your rights and

Nm'l the lunbelieving }lOrld has seen a Christian at outs "lith a brother.

Therefore this makes a big involvement in something that is great. Stay out of

court whenever possible. Settle your difference private~ and personally and. ,.--
avoid bringing them before the church. 0atan) seldom bas more cause to rejoice

7

,men family, ch~, or organizations sE11{.~ :::..------- ---= .,-
The~must

cause of discord exists

holy of all duties.

refrain from every disagreeable attitude. If any
~

BE_ it must~removed before the performance of the most

Remember it is to harbor eminity and he at peace with God.

Now elsewhere in the Bible it says, don't let the

wrath. ~ know ho," to_kee~ a log fire from smQu}s!<:ringall night. Pour

water on it. The same thing works in the human heart. IVhen the Christians.-----
feel anger burning in their hearts - they do not let that fire live. He

certainly must not feed it and shelter it. He must stamp every last ember of

it out as quickly as he can.
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The grea0\remed;) for ~r is first of all th~ righteousnessJmust,
exc~ed that of the Pharisees. Jesus expected his followers to understand

that the way they '.'ere to accomplish all of these requirements was by

their relationship of faith to him.

Nowstaying close to Jesus is the on::::.lyol-'.c.'=a•.y_..:t..:0c....:c:.:o::n:.:t:.:r:.:o:.:l~an=g:.e=-r..\Jalking
7'

with him, talking ,.lith him, letting him live thlrough your life - this seems

to be the only way to deal with this matter.

Now9~ut those rel ationshil? between you and your brother. lJhat

about the things that are in your heart. Youhave not settled them and
!

attended to them. Settle it at once, saith Christ. You may not be here7 .,..,-------
tomorrowmorning and you are goin~ to eternity like tllat. TIlerefore agree,
l ... ~ -

he says, while you are in the way.

lIm, do "e feel about this part. Gwe aHare of the condemnation.

~is terms are very e;/J. They are very just. And they are just this.

That I face and acknowledge this sin end I face it and confess it utterly

and absolutely and that I stop any self-defense or self justification. Though

some other person should provol::.e me.

I must just confess and admit it "ithout any reservation to God. If there

is something in actual practice that I ca.......do about it - I must do it at once.

I must humble myself. And let the other person gloat over me if necessary------ ~
- and long as I have done everything that I can do to r~ove the~arrier and

the obstacle.

Ynen he "ill tell me that all is right. I will settle with you. Indeed I
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will forgive.

This is exactly the Gospel - t)lat Jesus Chris t came into the ",orld
7

to pay the price for. Thank God he has terms for 1)ankrupt sinners. h~lat-

eVer you may be convincec.l of at this fIlonent, Jesus says, leave vour gift.

Run a":Jay.-- Hake t!la t thing right 'Jhile you are in the ,,,ay.
-= "7

This is Je.sus' invitation.
:::

'I1Hlt =!-J necessary,9should retract our

pa/,\vhat~er it may be, ask forgiveness,

or harsh 'Hords, or icy reserve ann accept

for any ruffled feelings, unkind
-------------=--= -

the invitation t~ome a living
sacrif~~ Hhich is our reasonable service according to Rom. 12:1. I think

----..,-
this is the desire of the humanheart. To be an entire offering to God.

Do",hat you can to 'let it settled against your brother - do something.
/" ------

LaFontaine) a ci,aplain of~e PruRRian army, once preached in earnest of

the sin of <t hasty temper. The next day one of the majors came to him. And

well sir, I See, he said, that you had something ve~rysharp and made some sharp

hits yesterday. And the chaplain said that perhaps in preparing that sermon,

that there 'tvere some sharp things in it. TI,e major said I have a hasty temper~::,,::,,::-~:-:,~':--~'=-''''---'=::':'''-

not only could but he would control

enthe same thin

and I cannot help it. t cannot control it - the thing is impossible. l.ater on

the chaplain preached a sermon 0Glf-de_c~ And the vain excuses of which
-nen are accustof!led to make. A man will de.c.l;:lre that it. is imoossible to c.ontrol

his temper. 1'iTher(h$)very 'Hell knQ~cJf>} that

in the presence of his soverign king. He

himself entirely. And yet he dares to say that the continual presen~e of the

king of kings has no restraint or fear. The next day, he met that officer again.

You are right chaplain - hereafter when you see me in the danger of falling,------ -
remind me of the king.

... "">
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I think this truth is 'lell taken. Hhen \>1ethink about our anger. Let uS

consider that \>1eare in the presence of the Kin~ - Jes~s Christ. And this

perhaps will lead us and assist us in controlling this anger \>1hich\>1ehave.

God is \>1aiting for .!Js to come to some kind of agreement with him, and-
\>1ith others.


